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Principal’s Report 

 
Welcome to the June newsletter. It has been great seeing the children get back 
into the activities they love including their sports.  It’s hard to believe we are 
heading towards the halfway mark of the school year with learning conferences 
coming up soon and Matariki just around the corner.  Our Matariki House 
activities are an opportunity for you to come and join in with your child/ren for 
the morning and their activities and I am sure many of you have already 
booked a time slot to see your child’s teacher at the learning conferences – 
details of both of these events are below.   
 

Learning Conferences:  These are due to be held on Tuesday 21 and 
Wednesday 22 June. 2022.  The learning conferences are an opportunity to 
discuss your child’s progress over the first half of the year with the classroom 
teacher and to talk through areas requiring some additional focus.   
 
At these conferences you will also receive a written update of their progress in 
English, Mathematics and the Learner Attributes.  The learning conferences 
are also the perfect opportunity to ask anything you are wondering about in terms of your child’s learning however if 
you have any concerns before then, please don’t wait until the conferences contact the classroom teacher as soon 
as you get the chance. 
 
Learning Conference times: 
Tuesday 21 June – School finishes at 12.30pm and buses will run at this earlier time 
Wednesday 22 June – School finishes at the normal time and buses run as usual 

 
Upcoming Dates to put into your calendar: 
Friday 10 June – GRIP Leadership conference for Year 8 students 
Tuesday 14 June – PJ Day – information below 
Tuesday 21 June – Learning Conferences – see above 
Wednesday 22 June – Learning Conferences – see above 
Thursday 23 June – Year 5/6 Planting morning at Esk River 
Friday 24 June – Matariki – School closed 
Tuesday 28 June – Matariki House Activities – Parents welcome. 
Wednesday 29 June – Year 5/6 Coastal Cluster Netball 
Wednesday 6 July – Matariki Performance group at school 
Friday 8 July – End of Term 2 
Monday 25 July – First day of Term 3 
 

Creative Masks Challenge:  Congratulations to the following children who have had their "Creative Masks 
Challenge" on display at the Hastings Community Art Gallery, in Hastings. They were also awarded with "Best 
School 2022" amongst all the other HB Schools! 
 

Hihi Kereru Karearea 

Olivia Berkett Hunter Malone Kerryn Hedley 

Charlotte Baird Zoe Matthews Mia Kersley 

Jacs Booth Erin Bartleet Luke Dodd 

Joel Tester El-lae Bush Brianna Grant 

Kaia Ranston Addison Mc Dougal Isabella Sivewright 
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Get ready to expect the unexpected! A place 
to go where you will find great art that’s not 
only flat but 3D and actually alive and 
moving too! On Sunday 29th May, Hawkes 
Bay Primary schools were invited to the 
opening night for the HB Creative Mask 
Challenge exhibition. There were lots of 
entertainers and prizes but they saved the 
best for last… Eskdale School won the 
BEST SCHOOL! We felt surprised, 
astonished and proud of our efforts so 
please go and enjoy our artistry at the 
Hastings Community Art Gallery. The 
exhibition is on until June 11th. Whooppee!! 
Written by Jacs Booth and Joel Tester, Y6. 
 

Matariki House Activities:  On Tuesday 28 June we are having an in-school Matariki Celebration.  Families 
are welcome to join us for the morning and a sausage sizzle lunch.  Families can arrive from 9.00am and the 
students will be doing activities in their house groups. Come along for some or all of the activities.  
 

Student Illness:  We seem to be over the hump with covid infections, but we know that there are a large 
number of winter illness’ arriving including some tummy bugs.  I am already aware of one local primary school 
having to close today due to high numbers of student and staff illness.  The key message is: Please keep your 
child home if they are unwell.  We want to navigate these challenging times with our staff and students 
keeping well at school.  Thank you in advance for your support with this challenge.  I have included below an 
update shared by HBDHB: 
 
Kia ora koutou There are increasing numbers of COVID- 19, influenza, and other viruses circulating in our 
community, which is putting significant pressure on our hospital and GP services. With the borders opening, 
we are expecting a big increase in influenza numbers. There is also a risk that measles, whooping cough or 
other vaccine preventable illness outbreaks will occur over the next few months. Babies are at greatest risk 
from these diseases but making sure the whole whānau is up to date will help protect them. Advice if unwell: 
Test for COVID-19 using a RAT. If you test positive, upload your result to your My Covid Record and follow the 
Ministry of Health advice. If you have had a COVID-19 infection within the previous 90 days and are unwell 
again it is very unlikely this is a reinfection of COVID. Repeat COVID testing (RAT and PCR) within these 90 
days is necessary only on medical advice. Stay home if unwell as winter viruses are very infectious. Return to 
school/ kura/ early learning centre, te kohanga reo when symptoms have resolved. There may be some 
discretion used for children to return when they have improving and very mild symptoms such as a slight 



cough or runny nose but are otherwise well. Wearing masks, 
cough etiquette and hand hygiene are strongly encouraged. 
This helps to reduce the spread to other people. Drink plenty 
of fluid Take some paracetamol or ibuprofen as directed. 
Paracetamol and ibuprofen can help reduce pain, headache 
and fever. Cold and flu medicines Warm lemon and honey 
drinks have been found to be as effective as cough syrups. On 
average, a cough after a viral infection lasts for 17 days. See a 
GP If you have worsening symptoms, difficulty breathing, have 
pain in your chest, are feeling dehydrated despite drinking 
plenty of fluid, are coughing up blood, or have had fevers for 
more than five days or call Healthline on 0800 611 116. 

 
Kea Class Artwork:  A selection of Kea student’s visual 
Pepeha’s have made it on to my wall.  Awesome to see the 
quality artwork completed by these Year 3/4 students under the 
guidance of Catherine Jurgens. 
 

Tough Guy and Gal Challenge(Mud run):  Last Thursday was the annual Tough Guy and Gal Challenge 
held at Clifton Station.  After having so many different events 
cancelled or postponed over recent times it was great to see over 
1400 children participating in the event.  There were 70 students from 
our school and I know that they all really enjoyed challenging 
themselves and getting little bit muddy and wet (It can always be 
more muddy) and completing the course.   

 
School Fees/Donations:  Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who 
has already paid these this year.  The school fees/donations for 2022 
are set at $40 per term.  These form an integral part of ensuring we 
can provide all of the resources we want for our students.  The funds 
provided by the Ministry of Education do not cover all of the resources 
we believe are essential for every child to experience success.  Over 
the past 12 months we have used the school donations for increased 
teachers in classes (reducing teacher to student ratio), increased 
reading recovery time and bought some additional devices, robotics, 
science, and technology resources. 
 
2022 Recommended School Fee/Donation:  $40.00 per term: or 

● Individual Child $160.00 per year discounted if paid in Term 1 
 to $140.00. 
● Two Children $320.00 per year discounted if paid in Term 1 to 
 $280.00. 
● Three or more children $480.00 per year discounted if paid in 
 term 1 to $420.00. 

Online Safety- June Focus- Privacy and Security Settings  
It’s important to teach kids the basics of how to protect themselves 
and their information online. Netsafe has put together some tips 
about privacy and security settings:  
 

1. Strong passwords  
A strong password helps protect the information in your on online 

profiles or accounts. Ideally passwords should be 15-20 characters long and should avoid things that someone 
could easily guess such as a pet name. 
 

2. Information to protect online  
Talk to your child about what kind of information they should protect online. Information that they should never 
share includes:  
- Login details and passwords  
- Bank account details  
- Home address  



- Phone numbers  
- Birthdate  
- Personal information that could be used to guess security questions for online accounts  
 

3. Personal details 
You should also talk about personal details they could share online, such as where they are and the school 
they attend. This includes sharing their location – some apps allow you to share your current location with 
friends, or publicly.  
For more information about keeping your children safe online visit Netsafe.org.nz/online-safety-parenting-
tooklit-teach/  
 
 
I hope you all have a great week and I look forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming learner 
conferences or Matariki Activities.  
 
Tristan 
 
 

Principal’s Certificates
 

 

Recipient For ... 

Clyde Parris 
Welcome to Weka Clyde. You have made such a great start to school. We love 
seeing you give everything a go.  

Luke  Having the strongest ignoring muscles and working hard to show 5 on the mat.  

Keira Munford 
being a terrific problem solver. You use many different resources to help you when 
things get tricky. Ka pai. 

Axel Smith 
using such kind person who uses respectful words and actions when interacting 
with others.  

Mila Duncan 
Great work at maths time. You are listening carefully and sharing your maths 
thinking clearly. You are a star.  

Lucy Hall 
Working thoughtfully with a buddy at maths time. You are listing carefully, sharing 
your maths thinking clearly and taking turns with your buddy! You are a star! 

Rosie Mitchell using your letter sounds cleverly to work out tricky words . Ka Pai 

Charlie Grisdale Having an excellent start to Term 2. Well done Charlie, keep it up! 

Sophie Demanser 
For some amazingly descriptive writing, you have wowed us with your impressive 
vocab Sophie. 

Sylvie Turner Working so hard and showing great progress in her reading and maths - go Sylvie! 

Grace Sung Always working to the best of her abilities - Grace, you are a star! 

Zoe Matthews Writing a fabulous story for the Warriors Writing competition. 

Reef Cave great group work and involvement in maths time. Ka pai Reef! 

Jackson Barnes 
Showing great focus and attentiveness to your reading sessions. You are doing a 
great job. 

Max Murdock 
Participating more in the classroom and being brave when sharing your ideas. Your 
efforts have been noticed. Keep it up! 

Liam Fisher Always doing the right things and being a responsible role model. 

Skye Howard We are loving how you are growing in confidence.  

Ava Domine starting to take risks with your learning and giving things your best. Ka pai 

Avalon Beere 
standing up for what you believe is right and making sure that you use kind and 
caring words to others around you. Super proud of you. 

Mack Insull Thinking carefully and remembering to use describing words in your writing. 

http://netsafe.org.nz/online-safety-parenting-tooklit-teach/
http://netsafe.org.nz/online-safety-parenting-tooklit-teach/


Nari Jones Thinking carefully and remembering to use describing words in you writing. 

Seth Wood Being a fantastic role model, always willing to help others and to share Ka Pai! 

Archie Stevens 
Quietly persevering to write stories about his adventures, using exciting language 
Ka Pai! 

Micah Longdon Doing a great job teaching Weka class sign language - Go Micah! 

Mahalia Ruka 
Working hard to learn new signs during NZ Sign Language Week - ka mau te wehi 
Mahalia! 

Samson Sherriff Great ideas and creativity in STEAM time. 

Kobe Patterson Writing a fabulous story for the Warriors Writing competition. 

Kenzie Smith 
Consistently producing high quality work, and always being a positive influence 
around class. Ngā mihi Kenz - he whetu koe! 

Dylan Stanton Croom 
Always being friendly and positive and always giving every task your best effort - 
maybe just don't wring your wet socks out on the carpet again e hoa! 

Chamon Brown Staying focused and doing some awesome thinking during maths. 

Jenna Allan 
Getting involved and trying her hardest with her learning, even when it is 
challenging.  

Freya Greer being confident to ask for help from her peers when rearranging the class for play. 

Lilly Bassett  
Welcome to Weka Lilly. You have made such a great start to school. We love 
seeing you give everything a go. 

Kody Glenn 
using kind and caring gestures and words to others around you. You are a 
wonderful friend. 

Elodie Duclercq 
Using kind and caring gestures and words to others around you. You are a 
wonderful friend. 

Poppy Milnes 
Sharing your enthusiasm for dance with us and inspiring others to be brave and join 
in  

Arlo Jordan-Tinker carefully using his phoneme knowledge to unlock tricky words . What a guy!! 

PJ Aranui Making a super big effort to present his work neatly. 

Peata Harrison Big focus during Literacy sessions- tino pai Peata! 

Freddie Lee Writing stunning complex sentences that included WOW words and lots of detail. 

Kaylee Hill Including amazing alliteration and details in your complex sentences. 

Carter Glenn For showing great focus during handwriting, keep it going Carter!  

Brie Murphy Awesome resilience during our Ruru fitness sessions, great job Brie! 

Ollie Pointon 
Showing great leadership qualities - especially with his music and rugby skills. 
Thanks Ollie! 

Lochlan Jordin-Tinker Getting involved and always keen to learn during our P.E sessions! 

El-lae Bush stepping up to become an awesome reliable Year 6 helper. 

Aksel McArdle showing great creativity in STEAM time. Ka pai Aksel! 

Roman Borrie 
writing a very interesting story for the Warriors Writing competition, using lots of 
detail and a variety of sentence starters. Keep up the awesome mahi Roman. 

Katelyn McGrail 
showing more confidence when sharing her mathematical ideas. You are doing a 
great job Katelyn. 

Rico Harrison Giving 100% during fitness sessions, and achieving success. 

Daniel Beamish White Showing real enthusiasm and knowledge during our Aotearoa History sessions. 

Xanthe Turner Displaying great team attributes during our DMIC sessions. 

Emma Brain Using creative thinking and applying knowledge to solve problems during DMIC. 

Mahli Yardley Using inferencing to understand texts and apply this to her answers. 



Isabella McCarthy 
Welcome to Weka Class Isabella. We love seeing your beaming smile everyday as 
you arrive at school.  

Ivan Ranston 
Knowing he must use the yellow signs to keep his creations safe during play. You 
know the drill Ivan.  

Olivia Hooker 
being a brave learner who is beginning to many different things a try. I am so proud 
of you. 

Sebastian Hill 
showing respect to people around you by using kind words and making sure that 
everyone is included. Tino pai. 

Fern Borrie being an attentive class member, who always puts 100% into her learning  

Jaime Gale  
persevering to attain excellence in her hand writing and checking her story writing 
for tricky punctuation, Ka Pai!! 

Anna McGrail Including amazing adjectives and detail in your complex sentences. 

Reid Kersley  Writing stunning complex sentences with precise and descriptive details.  

Maddie Wilson 
Great understanding of varying your sentences during writing Maddie. Your use of a 
red, white, and blue sentence was great to read. 

Heidi Roberts Doing a great job of coaching her peers for netball - keep up the great work Heidi! 

Millie Jardine Always a responsible, respectful, and kind member of our class. 

Evie Kersley being a basic facts superstar! Way to go Evie! 

Ruby Verry 
showing awesome skills of persuasion and creativity in her writing - awesome work 
Ruby! 

Cyrus Roberts-Gray 
Being a great role model and showing manaakitanga to those around him. Tau ke, 
Cyrus! 

Beau Ponds 
Showing more attention to completing your tasks and finding next steps for your 
learning. Keep up the great work, Beau. 

Skye Howard being such a helpful friend, always showing empathy for others.  

Freya Greer 
We just love your dramatic play - Making connections to your real world context. 
You make such a beautiful bride.  

Faye Parker Outstanding Reading Comprehension! Keep up the great learning Faye. 

Alice Williams Awesome Reading Comprehension! Keep up the great learning Alice. 

Persia Farahani 
Amazing effort with your reading Persia. Your hard work and focus is paying off and 
you are making great progress. Keep it up! 

Harper Paterson 
You quiet determination and focus to always do the right thing, stay on task, and do 
your best does not go unnoticed Harper. Keep being your magnificent self! 

Akio Crofskey 
Working really hard on his English tasks and completing them to a high standard! 
Keep it up Akio! 

Zarah Waterson 
Working well independently, asking for help along the way and always completing 
work to the best of her abilities!  

Hunter Malone fantastic research and writing work about Fish. Awesome work Hunter! 

Braxton Scott making thoughtful and useful contributions to his maths group - well done! 

 
 

Culture Corner 

 
 

Part of our school culture is to find ways to develop our learner attributes. This term we have been 
focusing on being FIT & HEALTHY, which means that we: 

• attempt challenges and give things our best effort 
• are active participants in physical activities 
• understand what makes a healthy lifestyle 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
and being KIND, which means that we: 

• show manaakitanga  
• use understanding and thoughtful words and actions 
• helps others without being asked 
• include and support others 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Another way we create a positive school culture is by celebrating the success of our tamariki by 
presenting them with Principal Certificates at our House Assemblies.  Congratulations to our Week 5 
recipients! 
 

 
 
 
 



Dates to Remember* 
 
10 June GRIP Leadership conference for Year 8 students 
14 June PJ Day – information below 
21 June Learning Conferences – school closes at 12.30pm – see information above 
22 June Learning Conferences – see above 
23 June Year 5/6 Planting morning at Esk River 
24 June Matariki – School closed 
28 June Matariki House Activities – Parents welcome. 
29 June Year 5/6 Coastal Cluster Netball 
6 July  Matariki Performance group at school 
8 July  End of Term 2 
25 July  First day of Term 3 

*See also Eskdale School Website Calendar:  www.eskdale.school.nz 
 
 

Enviro News 
 
 
Enviro Matters…. 
 
Last week the Enviro Squad hosted a group from Hereworth School, who are beginning their Enviroschools 
journey. It was a great opportunity for our kids to show them around and talk about the sustainable practices 
that are embedded into our Eskdale culture. 
 

 

  

 
June 5th was World Environment Day, with the theme “ONLY ONE EARTH” 
 
The Enviro Squad are planning activities to celebrate and raise awareness throughout the school.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The pupils were lucky enough to spot these two visitors to our Native garden on Friday…. 

http://www.eskdale.school.nz/


 
Education for Sustainability 
 
Our Year 5 & 6 EFS groups have been busy this term growing plants, tending the orchard, making Kawakawa 
tea, landscaping around the relocated fishpond, planting our winter Kai garden, tending the Native garden and 
much much more! 

  
 
 
 
Wanted… 

 
We would be very grateful for any old hessian backed carpet to line the pathways 
in our Native Garden. Please let the office know if you have any we could use. 
Many thanks. 
 

 
 
 

Library News 
 
 
Thankyou for  finding and returning  any school  library books you found at home enabling  us to start  the first 
movement of the school’s  big shift.  If you do discover any more lurking please send them to Tui class  so we 
can add them to class collections.  

 Classes have been busy sharing out books from the library.  These will be kept in the classrooms enabling 
them to be  used and taken home to be shared and enjoyed. 

Please continue to support the school by purchasing  from the Book Club pamphlet.  

The Librarians will continue to support the school, with book activities, helping out in classes with the library 
books and break time read-athons. 

Oh! The many things you will know and the places you can go with a book!    

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PJ Day – 14 June 2022 
 
 

We are holding our annual PJ day again this year to 

raise funds and help supply kids in Hawkes Bay with 

warm sleepwear. Please wear your PJs to school and 

bring either a money donation or a donation of Pjs, 

slippers, socks etc to school on 14 June. Gabby and her 

team from 'Out and about with kids in Hawkes Bay' will 

make sure they are distributed to kids in need. 
 
 

PTA News 
 
 

LANDCORP CATERING FUNDRAISER 
 
The catering fundraiser went really well on 22 May 2022. Landcorp were extremely impressed with 
the quality of food and are keen to use us again. Due to the high volume of help, we didn’t need to 
spend any of the PTA’s existing funds, resulting in a full profit of $2,000.00.   
 
Huge thanks to the following helpers/bakers/cash-donators: 
Alice Bartleet, Michelle Barnes, Rachel & Sophie Kay, Lisa Ranapiri, Ruth Beere, Dane Pollock, 
Bernadette Nolan, Jeremy Marr, Gemma Jardine, Arnie Kersley, Mel Gale, Bonnie Berkett, Jess 
Crabtree, Lynn Bulled, Ange Beamish-White, Mary Nicholls, Ashleigh Schollum, Jess Verry, Sarah 
Bremner, Daile Williams, Linda Eagle, Ashlee Gale, Nikayla Glenn, Carol McGee, Francess Mitchell, 
Amanda Brain, Mark Greer plus a huge shout-out to the extremely generous donations of all the 
breads and sauces from GREENMEADOWS NEW WORLD and WISEY’S BAKERY.  
 
Empty containers will be available in the hall kitchen from Wednesday, 25 May 2022.  
 
 

PTA SCHOOL LUNCHES 
 

Spotted a couple of weeks ago enjoying another great PTA lunch… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Many thanks to all those people who work together to provide these lunches to our tamariki! 



 

Thank You – A & M Panel Repairs 

 
 

A massive shout out to 

A & M Panel Repairs for 

their generous 

donation of two bike 

stands for Eskdale 

School.   

 

 

Also a shout out to the Beamish-White family who also donated a bike 

stand to the school.   
 
 

Shout Out 

 
We would like to give a shout out to Max Patmoy who recently dropped 
into the school office 35 reams of paper he found recently while down 
sizing his home.  Thanks for thinking of Eskdale School Max.   
 
 
 

 

Easter Fundraiser – Term 1 

 
 

On Thursday, 14 April 2022 we 
raised money for the S.P.C.A. We 
raised the money by doing an Easter 
fundraiser. We raised $170 for all 
the animals in need. We decided to 
fundraise for the S.P.C.A. because we 
wanted to help animals. The name 
S.P.C.A. stands for Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.  By 
Charlotte, Zarah & Millie 



 
 
 

Thank You 

 
 
Thanks to the EskView Tennis Club for their generous 
donation to the school of two large bags of tennis balls. 
 
 
 

 
 

Sports News 

 

UNISON'S HALFTIME HEROES  

Congratulations to our Year 7/8 Netball team Eskdale Blue Ferns who are Unison’s first #HalftimeHeroes 

this season!  

Powerman and the More FM Hawke's Bay 88.7 team surprised them at their training on Monday last week 

to present them with their certificates and $150.00 supermarket voucher  

Their netball team is made up of girls from three different schools. The girls from the rural schools travel 

over 30 minutes to attend training every week! All the girls have been great at meeting their new team 

mates and are forming friendships already. 

It's awesome how well sport can bring people together! Well done girls and all the best for the rest of 

the season! 

For more details and to enter our Halftime Heroes competition, visit: 

www.unison.co.nz/greatestsupporter 

#UnisonGreatestSupporter #HawkesBayNetball #Win #OurCommunity #PoweringThrivingRegions 

 

 
 

YUMMY STICKER PROMOTION 
 

Please remember to collect your Yummy stickers off any 

apples you purchase and stick them to the sheet at the 

end of this newsletter.  We have until September to 

collect as many Yummy stickers or the tokens off the 

Yummy Fruit Bags. 

 

These stickers are converted into vouchers for free sports 

resources, so the more stickers and bag tokens we can 

collect the better. 

 

If you need additional sheets please collect these from 

the office.   

 

Thanks  

Maree 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/halftimeheroes?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MoreBay/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=kK-R
http://www.unison.co.nz/greatestsupporter
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/unisongreatestsupporter?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hawkesbaynetball?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/win?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourcommunity?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/poweringthrivingregions?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcg6VChNoeTp3EZKb6f6h2aF6VcSyBRQ9hZoZXX2jdraWFNWSGZvRB055Dehu6XWOWMoVfncQHn30vxwITlD9ZmZPeEhak28BB0kixlLdaDb8N1nFsTX9uJlPivtH4TO_y8gDkF_UsFzd5ee1_fYWi&__tn__=*NK-R


 
 
 
 

ESKDALE SCHOOL 
2022 BOARD ELECTIONS 

 
 

9 June 2022 

 

SchooI Board Parent Election 2022 

Nomination round 

Our school will be undertaking a parent election for 3 School Board vacancies. This process will 
start with the issuing of nomination papers to our caregiver community by Friday 15th July 2022. 
 
We have employed CES to undertake the election process on our behalf. This year with legislative 
change, our nomination form and full instruction on how to place your nomination into our own 
School’s Election website will be emailed to you if we have your email address in our database or you 
will receive it by post if we don’t have your email in our database. 
 
Nomination papers will also be available at the school office. The school will send those on to CES 
for processing upon receipt from candidates.  
 

Nominations close on Wednesday 3rd August at 12 noon. Election day is Wednesday 7th 
September. 
 
We look forward to your participation in this process. 
 
 
 
Wayne Jamieson  
Returning Officer 
CES 
89 Nazareth Avenue | Middleton | Christchurch | PO Box 414 | Christchurch 8140 
P (03) 338 4444 | Cell 021 399 744  Web www.cessl.org.nz 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cessl.org.nz%2F&data=02%7C01%7CWayne%40cessl.org.nz%7C25442d28b4234375c5ef08d6d4f499a8%7C94b8915f26c84ed3a17feb31e0c1f7bf%7C0%7C0%7C636930544363561595&sdata=tV3VGpsiPn%2BiLuy9VYd%2FHl2OQd0gI0tLPWs8Hr%2FiemM%3D&reserved=0


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

Eskdale School 
Thanks to the below businesses for sponsoring our school app: 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

If you would like to advertise on the Eskdale School Skool Loop App please email Content@skoolloop.com 
Skool Loop’ & choose Eskdale School once installed. 
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